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In the Ashes (Rara Avis) 

Three years after she died the old barn finally falls 
like a wobbly old elephant collapsing on frail legs. 

Without ceremony, he rams the frame with the tractor bucket 
 and tears it loose from thousands of rusty nails. 
He shoulders the remaining crossbeam to the pile 
 of weathered wood famished for the fire he sets in its heart – 

that crossbeam once held an owl she watched evenings 
scan the field for mice with vigilant, wide, knowing eyes.  

As evening settles deep amethyst on the hill’s brow, 
 the flames crackle and lick the autumn air, 

casting shadowy birds scratching among the tall grasses. 
He ponders the morning her breathing fluttered to a stop 

to steal away the plans they’d made when the farming was done.  

Overhead, out of the firelight’s glow, a blackbird caws at impending night, 
 a sound strikingly grotesque yet dissonantly joyful. 
He gazes at the orange-red-blue-white of the fire burning deeper, flapping higher 



 like the wings of some rara avis in perpetual put futile ascent, 
 wings pulling helplessly against the flames. 

At this, his heart aches in its lonesome bosom for it recognizes 
 the mythology of hope.  That we don’t rise up from our ashes 
 to conquer death, but burn away like so much tinder. 
He stares at the miserable bird caged in the flame and thinks  

about the candle he no longer lights in the old church house,  
where the road forks and their friends gather to worship in faith 

another story of loss and grief fabled as resurrection.  

In the morning, he will scratch through the ashes with his boot 
in search of some satisfying rebuttal to truth, 
but find only the blackened skull of an owl and more rusty nails.


